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WINDOW on 
the WORLD 
A NEWSLETTER OF THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST U.N. OFFICE, 777 U.N. PLAZA, ROOM 7D, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 - PRODUCED FOR ITS ENVOYS AND MEMBERS AND THE 1.A.R.F. 
April, 1975 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR 
International Women's Year 
forcefully challenges all 
UU's -- men and women alike 
to promote equal rights for 
women and the opportunity for 
women to make their full con-
tribution to our political, 
economic and social life. 
This challenge is posed by a 
world in which far more women 
than men are both poorly edu-
cated and wholly illiterate; 
far more are malnourished and 
literally starving; far more 
are unemployed though seeking 
work; far more must work without 
even the basic tools needed for 
simple efficiency; and far more 
are denied the political power 
which would give them a chance 
to redress these grossly adverse 
conditions of life. 
Only with the active support of 
Helvi Sipila, U.N. Secretary-General men can International Women's 
for International Women's Year. Year attain the full impact it 
deserves. Only with this im-
pact can we hope for that transformation of world society which will end 
the enormous waste of women's energies and talents, permitting us to 
move forward at the pace required to meet the massive challenges of world 
hunger, the population e xplosion , resource-shortages, worldwide pollution 
and the barbaric expenditure of $ 2 75 billion dollars a year on armaments. 
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The United Nations designated 1975, International Women's Year, as a 
time for a worldwide movement to translate the accepted principle of 
equality into concrete reality. The agreement on this principle is long-
standing. The U.N. Charter of 1945 cites the equal rights of men and 
women in its preamble. The rights are then elaborated in the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights, adopted without dissent in 1948, and in 
a whole series of further declarations, resolutions, conventions and 
covenants, adopted between then and now, and specifying in detail the 
rights of women to political participation, equal pay and opportunities 
for work, non-discrimination in education, full participation in develop-
ment, and much more. Every U.N. organization and specialized agency has 
been involved in translating these agreed-upon principles into specific 
applications to every sphere of life. 
The problem has not been the lack of agreement on principles. It has 
been the slow and uneven progress in translating these principles into 
reality. International Women's Year is designed to raise the issue to 
the highest political levels, to search for truly effective paths of 
action. As Kurt Waldheim said: "We have it in our power to make this 
Year a truly valuable and important advance in the position of women •••• 
or, alternatively, merely to make it a ceremonial occasion devoid of 
practical meaning." This power is not only -- not even principally --
the power of governments. It is the power of individuals who accept the 
challenge of the year, and act on that challenge. 
Momentum for Women's Rights 
International Women's Year (or IWY) has sparked vast numbers of seminars, 
marches, demonstrations, conferences, teach-ins, colloquiams, encounters, 
worship services, programs, and much more, not only throu:jn.rt:the U.S. and 
Canada, but in countries throughout the world. This momentum could lead 
to IWY's becoming a year of decisive importance. As Helvi Sipila, the 
U.N. 's Secretary-General for IWY, and its highest ranking woman, said: 
"IWY will provide an excellent opportunity for assessing the situation 
prevailing in each country, as compared to the internationally adopted 
standards of human rights. Where these standards are not met, we should 
identify the existing obstacles and draw up plans of action with short 
and long-term targets, to be reached within clearly defined periods of 
time. The year 1975 would thus become a turning point in the promotion 
of human rights." 
A focal point of the year will be the IWY inter-governmental Conference 
to be held in Mexico City from June 19 to July 2nd. Here the assessment 
of women's situation in the world will be made. Here, a plan of action 
will be negotiated and agreed upon. Concurrently, there will be an IWY 
Tribune which will be open to all interested persons, and have an excel-
lent program of daily briefings, presentations by experts, and discussions. 
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Women's Liberation Plus 
IWY does not stand only for women's liberation. Equality of men and 
women is just the first of IwY's three themes: equality, development 
and peace. IwY goes beyond equality, to stress the total contribution 
women can make toward development -- toward an end to hunger,disease, 
poverty and oppression -- toward a world of peace, social justice, and 
good will. IWY' s goal is to "start breaking down every barrier to the 
forward movement of women in all parts of the world -- freeing them to 
share both the tasks and fulfill-
ments that are the birthright of all 
humankind." (Commitment, 1974, #4, 
UN Development Program.) 
These barriers to the forward move-
ment of women exist in every coun-
try, whether it is rich or poor, 
capitalist or socialist, totalitari-
an or democratic. In the richest of 
all, for instance, women have scant 
representation in the executive, 
legislative or judicial branches of 
the government. The American Coun-
cil of Economic Advisers asserted 
in a recent annual report that a 
woman's pay averages only two-thirds 
of a man's in equivalent pay cata-
gories. 
Even juridically, women's rights 
have not been recognized. We 
started our existence with a 
Declaration of Independence which 
said: "We hold these truths to be 
self-evident: That all men are 
created equal." That was not, 
This design is the official emblem 
of IwY. It combines the biological 
symbol for women with the mathmatical 
sign for equality and a stylized 
form of a dove. 
the evidence suggests, an accidental use of the word "men," nor was it 
intended as a metaphor meaning "people." We denied women rights, such as 
the vote, in our country throughout most of our history: women could not 
vote until 1920. Even now, there is no official statement concerning the 
equality of rights for men and women here -- a gap which would be filled 
by the Equal Rights Amendment now being debated across the country. 
Tragic Dimensions 
However, the barriers to women in the developing countries are at an 
entirely different level from those ~n t~e r~ch countries. At th~s level, 
, · 1·ty has truly tragic 1mplications. In many countries, womens inequa i . . . 
male children are the first to eat at meals already sadly deficient in 
nourishment, and the girls get what is left. The male children are far 
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more likely to be sent to school, to be allowed to stay in school, to 
obtain scarce jobs. Girls and women often do not even have access to 
the simple tools which might lighten their load as farmers and home-makers. 
We will use only a few of the many statistics to suggest the nature of 
of these problems. Let's look briefly at literacy, one of the basic tools 
for the advancement of men or women. The rate of illiteracy has declined 
steadily and remarkably in the last two decades. From 39% of the world's 
population being illiterate in 1960, we moved to only 34% in 1970, and 
expect to move further to only 29% in 1980. But the population of the 
world has grown at an accelerated pace. So, as we cut the proportion of 
illiterates, the absolute number of them grows. In 1970, we had forty-
eight million more illiterates than in 1960. Moreover, three out of five 
of these are women, and that proportion is growing, not declining. 
Thus, instead of gaining from the rapid increase in primary schooling and 
mass literacy campaigns around the world, women are relatively worse off. 
What could change this tide? It will clearly take much more than a com-
mitment to equal rights. It means an acceleration of primary education 
and literacy for boys and girls, men and women. It means a much more 
massive world population program than we now have. It means development 
policies aimed not at favoring existing elites but at benefits for all 
ordinary citizens. It means a quantum jump in the assistance of the rich 
countries to the poor. It means recognizing that so long as one citizen 
of the world is oppressed, you and I are oppressed as well. 
Progress Through World Law 
Progress for women can also come about by means of the development of world 
law enunciating women's rights in detail, and providing machinery for 
correcting discrepencies between law and practice. A major step in this 
direction has been the adoption by the U.N. of eleven treaties affecting 
women's rights. The next step, now in process, is the ratification of 
these treaties. Since the treaties apply only to those countries which 
ratify them, worldwide ratification is essential to a worldwide impact. 
The shocking fact is that, although these treaties were adopted from nine 
to twenty-five years ago, so few countries have ratified them that most of 
them are applicable to only a minority of the world's population. Here 
is the record of the ten most populous countries in the world. A plus 
means the treaty has been ratified, a dot that it has not. The "score" 
is the proportion of the 11 treaties ratified. 
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THE ELEVEN TREATIES 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
EQL EQL EQL NATI PROS 
POP POL ECC POL JOB EQL EDL MARR ONAL SLAV TITU RECO 
(mi)SCORE .!IT§_ .!IT§_ RTS ~ PAY OPPS IAGE ITY ERY TION VERY 
China 786 0% 
India 563 46% + + + + + 
USSR 247 82% + + + + + + + + + 
USA 208 9% + 
Indonesia 121 27% + + + 
Japan 107 27% + + + 
Brazil 98 82% + + + + + + + + + 
Bangladesh 73 9% + 
Nigeria 70 27% + + + 
Pakistan 67 46% + + + + + 
Total 2,340 
These ten countries, with their 2.3 billion inhabitants, represent well 
over half of the world --63% in fact. The paucity of plus signs in the 
chart makes it clear that there is an enormous distance to go before these 
treaties, or even any one of them, is in effect on a universal or near-
universal basis. The U.S., a foremost advocate of human rights both at 
home and abroad, has one of the worst records. The potential for citizen 
action is clear. 
All of these treaties are vital to the advancement of women. In brief, here 
is what they cover: 
1. "POL RTS" means one of the two fundamental conventions which 
together constitute a comprehensive international bill of rights. 
This particular treaty covers the whole range of political and civic 
rights. Adopted in 1966, it has been ratified by 29 countries repre-
senting only 12% of the world's population. 
2. "ECC RTS" is the other half of the international bill of rights, 
covering the full range of economic, social and cultural rights. 1966. 
13% of the world's population. 
3. "EQL POLL RTS" stands for the "Convention on the Political Rights 
of women," adopted in 1952. Applicable to 55% of the world's popula-
tion. 
4. "EQL JOB OPPS" requires equality of opportunity and treatment in 
employment. 1958. Applicable to 53% of the world's population. 
5. "EQL PAY" requires equal pay for men and women for work of 
equal value. 1951. 59% of the world's population. 
6. "EQL EDL OPPS" is UNESCO's "Convention Against Discrimination in 
Education." 1962. Applicable to only 33% of the world's population. 
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7. "MARRIAGE" is a convention requiring the full consent of both 
parties to a marriage, and a minimum age for marriage. 1962. Ratifi-
cations cover a mere 14% of the world's population. 
8. "NATIONALITY" protects the wife's nationality when the husband 
changes his nationality and in other circumstances. 1957. 22% of 
the world's population. 
9. "SLAVERY" refers to a supplementary convention on slavery of 1956 
protecting a woman from being traded or given in marriage by her hus-
band without her consent. 62% of the world's population. 
10. "PROSTITUTION" means a 1951 convention requiring prosecution of 
anyone who procures for prostitution, exploits the prostitution of 
another, or knowingly helps finance a brothel. 44% of the world's 
population. 
11. "RECOVERY" refers to a convention protecting the right of recovery 
for maintenance from a person in another territory,which was adopted 
in 1957. Ratifications cover only 22% of the world's population. 
In International Women's Year we should, I believe, all be urging our 
governments to adopt all eleven of these treaties which can contribute so 
profoundly to a change in the status of women around the world. 
Action Recommendations 
We urge all UU societies to raise the consciousness of their members about 
the importance of IWY, and to bring about actions to further IWY goals 
through programs and worship services. Instead of giving specific suggestions 
for such activities here, we will list a number of excellent sources for 
materials, themselves full of ideas. We urge you to write to all, or nearly 
all of them • 
• An extraordinarily good and complete "IWY Action Resource Bulletiri1 is 
available free from the Joint Task Force of IWY, Room 208, 110 Mary-
land Av.N.E., Washington, D. c. 20002; 
.IWY Secretariat, Room 3115, United Nations, New York, NY 10017; 
.US Center for IWY, 1630 Crescent Place, Washington, D.C. 20009; 
the Canadian equivalent is Mary Gusella, IWY Secretariat, Privy Coun-
cil Office, Ottowa, Canada KlA 0A3; 
.UNA/USA, 345 East 45th Street, New York, NY for an IWY kit at $2.50; 
.This office for an imaginative worship service by Lili Hahn for 50¢, 
and for IWY pins at 25¢; and 
.IWY Tribune, Room 815, 345 E. 46th St., NY,NY 10017 for a brochure 
and registration form for the IWY Tribune in Mexico City,June 19-July 2. 
